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Specifications for SWC 114 Dishwashing Rental Service 
 

 

 
The purpose of this solicitation is for the State of Tennessee to secure a contract for statewide 
dishwashing rental services at various agency locations across the state. At least one maintenance 
visit per month is required in performance of the contract as well as: delivery of needed supplies 
and chemicals, removal of empty chemical bottles to be recycled, emergency maintenance calls, and 
all labor and parts required for repairs, installation, and removal of machines. All of the above is 
included in the monthly rental fee for all machines on contract. This contract will be available for use 
for all state agencies, departments, institutions, authorized local users, and higher education 
institutions. 

 
1.) Machine Requirements 

 
a) Every machine must be new or remanufactured/rebuilt and be free of any defects. All 

machines must be Energy Star certified to meet the State’s Energy Efficiency Guidelines 
(Tenn. Code Ann.§ 4-3-735). 

 
b) All machines must be certified by National Sanitation Foundation (NSF International). 

Ratings will vary by machine. 

 
c) The equipment shall remain the sole and exclusive property of the Contractor at all times. 

The equipment will not be considered an asset or fixture to the State facility using it and 
will be removed and returned to the Contractor in the event of the facility being sold. The 
State shall only have the right to use the equipment subject to the contract. The  
equipment will not be considered part of any building or facility by being placed inside the 
building or being attached to the building. The State shall not remove the equipment  from 
the specified location without first obtaining the Contractor’s written approval. The State 
will not change, alter or repair the equipment. After the termination of the contract, the 
State agrees to return the equipment to the Contractor in good operating condition except 
for reasonable wear and tear. 
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2.) Equipment – Low Temperature Commercial Dish Machines 
 

a) Single Rack Dish Machine: In Line, Corner, Undercounter 
 

- Tank type rated at a minimum of 120° F and must use a chemical-sanitizing 
commercial rinse spray, feature complete water dump, and be equipped with an 
automatic rack counter. Dish machine must utilize a minimum 3/4 HP motor and 
feature a stainless steel construction. 

- Minimum operative capacity (racks/hr) must be 38 racks/hr. 
- Maximum water demand (gallon/cycle) must be 1.09 gallons/cycle. 
- Monthly cost for equipment, supplies, and service are based on a thirty (30) day 

rack allowance of 1,000 racks. 
- Any additional rack needed over the allotted number of 1,000 will be referred to 

as an extra rack. Extra racks are racks designed to hold dishes while another rack 
is being washed.  

- In line and corner machines must have a door start switch 
 

b) Double Rack Dish Machine: 
 

- Tank type rated at a minimum of  120° F and must use a chemical-sanitizing 
commercial rinse spray, feature complete water dump, and be equipped with an 
automatic rack counter. Dish machine must utilize a minimum 3/4 HP motor and 
feature a stainless steel construction. 

- Minimum operative capacity (racks/hr) must be 76 racks/hr. 
- Maximum water demand (gallon/cycle) must be 2.34 gallons/cycle. 
- Monthly cost for equipment, supplies, and service are based on a thirty (30) day 

rack allowance of 2,000 racks. 
- Any additional rack needed over the allotted number of 2,000 will be referred to 

as an extra rack. Extra racks are racks designed to hold dishes while another rack 
is being washed.  

- The double rack machine must have a door start switch 
 

c) Conveyor Dish Machine: 
 

- 44” conveyor type dish machine, rated at a minimum of 140° F, must use a chemical- 
sanitizing commercial rinse spray and be equipped with an automatic rack 
counter. Dish machine must also have recirculating power wash with a maximum 
20 gallon wash tank and feature a stainless steel construction. A conveyor dish 
machine with a wash and rinse tank is also acceptable with a maximum 11 gallon 
wash tank and 3.5 gallon rinse tank. 

- Minimum operative capacity (racks/hr) must be 244 racks/hr. 
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- Maximum water demand (gallon/cycle) must be .91 gallons/cycle. 
- Monthly cost for equipment, supplies, and service are based on a thirty (30) day 

rack allowance of 10,000 racks. 
- Any additional rack needed over the allotted number of 10,000 will be referred to 

as an extra rack. Extra racks are racks designed to hold dishes while another rack 
is being washed.  

- Must have a scrap accumulator to separate large food soil. Either an external scrap 
accumulator to channel soil out of the machine or an internal scrap tray will be 
acceptable. 

 
d) The State will furnish electrical hardware at no cost to the Contractor: 

 
- Single and Double Dish Machines: 110 V, 1 phase, 20 amp service and 120° F water 

supply with ¾” connection and 2” drain. 
- Conveyor Dish Machines: 208-240 V, 3 phase, 60 amp service and 140° F water 

supply with ¾” connection and 2” drain. 
- If the requirements above are not available at an Authorized User’s facility, a 

mutual agreement will be made between the facility and Contractor. Changes to 
the facility to accommodate the desired  dishwashing machine will be paid for by 
the facility, not the Contractor. 

 
3.) Service: 

 
a) The Contractor shall provide service at least once every thirty (30) days. Service will include 

delivery of supplies, machine inspection, and routine repairs including labor and parts and 
the collection of all empty containers retained by the agency. Supplies may be delivered to 
the Authorized User’s facility by the Contractor or other shipping company and do not 
have to be delivered by the monthly service technician. Recyclable containers shall stay out 
of landfills. No extra charge shall be applied for removal of empty containers. Additionally, 
unused, unopened supplies or chemicals that were purchased by Authorized Users must 
be taken back by the Contractor.  

 
b) Service must be available twenty-four (24) hours a day, three hundred sixty- five (365) 

days a year in order to keep the machine in operating condition. Repairs must return 
machines to operating condition within twelve (12) hours after initial notification of failure 
is made. In the event that disposable dishware is used when a machine is down, the 
Contractor will not be responsible for the cost of the disposables used. 

 
c) Authorized User’s operating personnel shall be trained in machine use by the Contractor. 

Training must be provided to educate operating personnel on proper use and handling of 
the chemicals, how to operate machine cycles, and any other pertinent information 
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regarding safety, machine, and chemical use. It is the responsibility of the Contractor to 
train operating personnel to ensure proper use of machines. Training shall be provided at  
the Authorized User’s request or if the facility receives a machine new to that location. 

 
d) Any machine determined by the Central Procurement Office, to be unsatisfactory shall be 

replaced, not repaired, by the Contractor without loss of contract time and without 
shipping, installation, and removal charges. More specifically, this determination will occur 
in the event that more than three (3) service calls are required within the normal thirty (30) 
day service interval.  

 
e) The Contractor will be responsible for machine installation and hook-up at all Authorized 

User locations. This will be provided at no charge to the locations. 
 

f) In the event that the State enters into a contract with a new supplier, the current contractor 
must cooperate fully in the transition process. The Contractor shall not commit any act 
which will interfere with the performance of work by any other contractor. All machines 
currently in use by Authorized Users of  this statewide contract  shall be removed within 
thirty 
(30)  days of the contract start date or notice to the current supplier. This must  be 
coordinated between the using agency and both suppliers so as not to interrupt service to 
the using agency. 

 
In the event that the current Contractor is awarded the new contract, agencies may choose 
to keep the machine that is already being used in their facility. If the using agency chooses 
to upgrade or downgrade the type of machine rented, the Contractor must  transition 
machines within thirty (30) days of the agencies written request. 

 
4.) Electronic Dispensing Equipment: 

 
a) The Contractor shall furnish, install, and maintain an acceptable electronic type 

dishwashing dispenser of standard manufacture for granular, solid, or liquid products. The 
Contractor shall install this dispensing system within four (4) weeks of the statewide 
contract start date or when requested by an agency. This shall be at no additional cost to 
the Authorized User. 

 
b) The dispensing system shall be of such design that it can be removed by the Contractor at 

the end of the contract period without harm to the walls or plumbing, and without any 
additional parts or labor. No interruption of service shall occur. 

 
c) The electronic dispenser shall be designed to automatically control the desired 

concentration of the detergent washing solution in commercial dish machines by feeding 
the detergent to the wash solution only when necessary; dispenser shall incorporate an 
“anticipator circuit” sensor or probe for greatest economy and accurate control of the 
desired concentration. The dispenser shall utilize a detergent dispensing unit which either 
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dissolves a granular or solid detergent or feeds a liquid detergent directly into the dish 
machine. Both of the feed systems are automatically controlled by a solenoid valve or 
peristaltic pump. The electronic dispenser shall have extreme sensitivity over a range of 
concentrations allowing settings to be made at any point desired between zero (0) and one 
(1) percent concentration. There shall be an audible and visible warning device to signal 
the need for replenishing the detergent supply. The rinse injector and liquid sanitizer 
mechanism   shall   operate   by   hydraulic   pressure   and/or   peristaltic   pump.   These 
components shall be capable of adjustment of injection rate to minimize and maximize 
use control variances. 

 
d) Before installing the electronic dispenser, the Contractor’s representative shall check with 

the agency (facility) engineer or an appointed representative to determine the locat ion of 
the power connection to the transformer from the control box  for each machine. The 
agency shall furnish a suitable water outlet on the flow pressure side of the house 
temperature supply to the machine. The Contractor shall connect from that point and 
support and secure all tubing in a non-hazardous manner. Set-up and installation will not 
include any pulling of wiring (internal/inside walls) for electrical/plumbing. In addition, the 
following installation practices shall be adhered to if needed for installation: 

 
- The wiring to the high side of the transformer shall be an approved type UF 

(underground feeder) or other approved type of moisture resistant, flame 
retardant, and corrosive resistant covering. These wiring requirements must 
conform to the recognized wiring methods of the National Electrical Code. Wiring 
shall be secured to control box by clamps in a taut, non-hazardous manner. 

- The transformer shall be mounted as close as possible to the source of power on 
the load side of the machine motor switch as agreed to by the agency 
representative. 

- All low voltage wiring from indicator unit shall be firmly secured at approximately 
two (2) foot intervals and grouped together in a nest. 

 
5.) Chemicals for Dish Machines - the following chemicals shall be included in the monthly 

dishwashing machine rental charge. Any charges to Authorized Users for the below products 
higher than zero dollars ($0.00) will be immediately refunded. These chemicals shall be designed 
for use in all water conditions and for all machines included on the contract. Product labeling 
must include directions for use and ingredients must be accurate as described below. All products 
must remain stable when subject to warehouse conditions. Only chemicals received by the 
Contractor may be used in the machines provided on the contract. Chemicals received from 
suppliers other than the contracted supplier cannot be guaranteed to be safe for use in the 
machines on contract. Biobased products that are part of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Biopreferred program are preferred, but not required. 

 
a) Scale Remover- Product shall be an acidic detergent for removing lime scale and iron 

stains from interior of dish machines. It shall be low foaming and non-phosphorus. 
 

- Only Citric Acid used, minimum percentage = 25% 
- Mixture used, Citric Acid minimum percentage = 1% 
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- pH at use dilution, (1.2 – 2.6) 
 

b) Machine Detergent, Rinse Additive, and Sanitizer Products- 
 

Machine Detergent- 
- Active Alkalinity as NA02 minimum percentage = 13% 
- pH of 1% solution > 13pH 

 
Rinse Additive- 
- Total Active Surfactant minimum percentage = 3% 
- pH of 100% solution (2.5-3.0) 

 
Sanitizer- 
- EPA Registration required 
- Available Chlorine minimum percentage = 5.0% 

 
6.) Invoice Information 

 
a) Invoices are to be submitted to the Authorized User’s facility once per month after services 

are rendered. Note: the invoices shall reflect an entire month’s service. Invoices must  be 
submitted to the using facility within 30 days of the month following service. 

 
b) One invoice shall be issued every month, totaling twelve (12) invoices per one year period. 

Each invoice shall always include the monthly machine rental charge. Any extra rack 
charges for the previous month shall be included if applicable for that  billing period. 
Products sold to Authorized Users that are not included on this contract must be billed on 
a separate invoice from contracted items and services. 
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